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Commander Message

"Tomorrow's American Legion is Today's Responsibility"

My Fellow Legionnaires,

I am preparing this message, I am with the Department Delegation attending the 102"d National
Convention in Phoenix, AZ. Aside from the great training and impressive speakers addressing the
delegation, there is one constant message being shared by everyone. There is a national call to action for
all Legionnaires to reach out to fellow veterans who may be having a difficult time dealing with the curent
situation in Afghanistan. This is a critical time for members to ensure that all veterans and Gold Star
Family's know that they do not have to deal with this by themselves. As I have said before, this is one of
those times where one positive contact with a veteran at risk can potentially save a life.
As

Prior to heading to Phoenix, the Department Adjutant and I issued a press release affording anyone and
everyone that is in need to make contact with the Department Service Office to obtain direct support or
receive referral to additional resources who can provide assistance. Additionally, upon our return, we will
be scheduling an open forum, non-political Town Hall style meeting for anyone interested to share their
concems and obtain valuable networking contacts. I am looking for members who can directly relate to
these concerns who would like to sit on the panel for this Town Hall. When alI arcangements are made,
we will reach out to all media outlets, including social media to get the word out. There is no better time
for all of us to remember that we are Veterans serving Veterans. Our newly elected National Commander
Paul Dillard has established his theme for this year which states "No Veteran Left Behind". Let us all
make this tlieme apart of our daily routine.
Additionally, a powerful video has been posted to the Department Facebook page of the presentation by
USMC Retired Sgt. Major of the Marine Corps Michael Barrett and I strongly urge everyone to watch it.
If you do not have a Facebook account, you can find the video on YouTube by searching "sgt. Maj. Barrett
speaks at 2021 American Legion National Convention" or it can be found on the National website,
www.legion.org".
GO TEAM CONNECTICUT!!!
For God and Country,

Jeff DeClerck
Commander
Department of Connecticut
jadcmd@sbcglobal.net

The American Legion

Deparlment of Connecticut

Cromwell, CT

My fellow Legionnaires
Our Posts are the Foundation for our Four Pillars, and we must maintain and keep
that Foundation Strong , we can do this as we turn the page together and stay on the
same page by working together moving The American Legion into the future.
My message is ALL HANDS-ON DECK for the retention of our existing Members
and recruitment of new Members. 100% Membership goal can be achieved if we
reach out and share with Veterans what brought you to the American Legion, what
we do, what we offer, why we do what we do and that we enjoy what we do. Our
Four Pillars and Preamble are a good example of who we are and what we do and
stand for so please share this with prospective Members. Let's Welcome and
include new Members and let them bring what they have to offer. Remember to
include, listen, and mentor them and they will be Members for life.
My Comrades please Muster together with me on deck as we set a new course for
the future.
We should all remember that the Foundation of our Four Pillars are the Posts. Let's
do this together and make the Foundation for the Department of Connecticut Strong
for today, tomorrow and the future.

Richard Linnon
Dept of CT
Senior Vice Commander
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Fellow Sons of The American Legion:
Let's get ready for an exciting year, first thing we all must do is Membership, without members
we will be unable to assist our Veterans and to commit to our programs.
Our new National Commander, Michael Fox theme for the year is Raising Flags for our
Veterans. He is asking us whenever we see a Veterans Grave without an American Flag that we
place one there. Together we can place a million flags in our Country.

On Sunday September 19th at 12:00 noon we will be having our first Son's meeting of the new
year. We are going to plan ayear here in Connecticut that's going to strive after the worst
pandemic that we have seen. We cannot afford to slow down this year we must push ahead.
The Sons of the American Legion meeting will be held at Post 75 in Middletown. Please have
your Commander and Adjutant attend as we will start giving instructions on Mylegion.org. This

will

be necessary as we move forward in upcoming years.

Mark your calendar now, September Igth,12 Noon, Post 75.

Richard Kilby, kilbyrich66@gmail.com
860-329-2066
Detachment Commander

Fellow Legionnaires of the Department of Connecticut,
It is vital that we as Legionnaires establish and maintain the digital footprint, without a digital footprin! we
will not attract younger veterans. Posts throughout the Department and the entire organization over ffie
pandemicmadegreatstridestokeepLegionnairesawareandinvolved. Thinkaboutthis...ifyouafforda
Legionnaire the opportunity to attend a meetingremotelytheywill nothave to get someone to watch fteir
kids, or they can attend from home until they are comfortable attending an in -person meeting. If your Post
can make all new Legionnaires feel safe and welcome , what do ltou think that will do to membership?
Remember, rlew Legionnaires, may not know what is going on in a meeting. Set them up for success!
Offerthem the link to the Basic Training eleamingthrough National (wW_,_legi9!=9gg!91). This will
allow them to find out about The American Legion as a whole. Send them to the Training Section on the
Department website (www. ctle eion. ore/trainin eA. Do not surprise them!
The Historian is the record keeperof the membership year they are elected. If each Historian were trc keep
record year to year, there would not be any gaps in the Post History. In the case of the Legion the Historian

should be lookingforward, not backwardl I challenge all new and current Post Historians to open the

Officer's Guide and Manual

of

Ceremonies

to the

section

on Post

Histories,

www.leeion,orq/files/leqior/publications and put together your Post History f or a2022 submission. There
is a guide on how to complete a PostHistory.
To keepup with allof thedetailsofthe Depaftmentplease reviewon aregularbasistheDepartmentWebsite
(wW-g!9ro!.,glg) and followthe Departrnent on Facebook. You can also followmy activities as your

Department Historian

on Facebook @legionjoehaney,

Instagram @legionjoehaney, and Twitter

@legionjoe2.
How we present ourselves as Legionnaires is being watched everyone, what we say, whatwe do, and how
we act directly affect recruitment. First and foremost, we must remember we are a volunteer organization,
and motivation in our organization is different than when we were in the military, and our careers.
Legionnaires who attend events, activities of the Post are there for a reason, find out and inspire them!
In Comradeship,

Joseph D Haney
The AmericanLegion

Department of Connecticut, Deparlment Historian
1't District (Hartford County), Senior Vice Commander
Abe E Miller Post No. 133 South Windsor, Assistant Adjutant

Tel:

860-436-9986
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Bulletin 01

**NO SMOKING IN POST BARS**
As of October 1, 2021, you will no longer be allowed to smoke in any public building, restaurant, or bar,
this includes Veteran organizations. Senate Bill 1201 (An Act Concerning Responsible and Equitable
Regulation of Adult-Use Cannabis) passed in a June Special Session and was signed by Governor Lamont.
This bill closes all the loopholes that previously allowed our Posts to remain smoking if they so choose and
now due to the legalization of Cannabis this is no longer an option.

All

Posts needs to prepare to become non-smoking by October 1,2021, which will include posting signs to
let people know they cannot smoke within 25 feet of your building. Whether your Post has a bar or not you
will have to figure out where you can set up a smoking area for those who wish to smoke, or you can ban
smoking all together.

For those Posts who were already thinking about going non-smoking and were meeting resistance from your
members, this is your opportunity to move your Post forward and hopefully encourage those members who
didn't want to come around because of the smoke environment. This is an opportunity to let those Veterans
in your town who are not members because you were a smoking Post and encourage them to join.

If

vou have questions, please contact our office to make sure voa are getting the comect information!!

Membership Updates
We are working diligently to get membership updates for all Posts, the reports do not currently show
membership goals and percentage of goals, we are working this discrepancy with National and hope to have
this resolved by September 10, 202I so keep an eye out on our website for updates.

Post Officer Forms
Please ensure that you send in your Post election forms in a timely manner as these along with
the Commander/Adjutant form are still required, regardless if you are keeping the same officers
for the upcoming year. We use these to update our Post contact information on the Department
Website.

Post Data Forms
We still have several Posts that have not turned in their Post Data forms, these are important to
both the Department and National as the information is used to set your Post dues, change
contact information, and update any other changes that you submit.

Please copv and share all Bulletin information as widelv as possible!

Membership Cards
All Posts should have their 2021 Legion membership cards and your SAL membership cards, if
this is not the case, please contact our office immediately.
PUFL & Online Credits
PUFL and Online credits should be available by September 7,2021, once we have the breakdown
of how much each Post will get you can then start to use the monies for membership processing.
For those Posts who process their own membership we will send you a check.

Potpourri
family of Post 202 Commander John "Chuck" Taylor in your prayers as he passed away on
August 28,202I, after a brief battle with Cancer.
Please keep the

The Department delegation has retumed from a successful National Convention, and we have a new
National Commander, Paul Dillard from the Department of Texas.

Please remember to call
family members.

or send an email to keep Department informed as to the sfafus of our Legion

Please coDV and share all Bulletin information as widelv as oossible!

American Legion Department of Connecticut
National/Homeland Security & Disaster Relief
Septemb ef 2021NeWSlett€I(eortors Mike Kerett & Joe Haney)

The National/Homeland Security

&

Disaster

Relief

POWMIA

Committee welcomes input from Comrade !-e.9e1tt1 the DPOAA provided the following
individuals all who were identified:

Legionnaires

Click on the Hyperlinks in blue to read the information
in more detail.

Edward E. Talbert

National Securitv News

All hands on deck.

Richard W. Horrigan
Haney C. Herber

Charles R. Taylor

Henry D. Mitchell

Larry S. Wassil
Hennan Schrnidt

Biacio Clasola
Nando A. Cavalieri

Harold F. Calney

By Alan W. Dowd

A comrnon thread running throughout history is how https://www.d paa.m l/Our-Missi ng/Recentlygroups of nations - sometimes quite disparate and Accounted-For/
i

disconnected

-

coalesce

to

counterbalance the

of a rising power and common foe: A
of European powers came together against

emergence

coalition
Napoleonic France

Homeland Securitv

and held together for about a Resilience
quarter-century. The United States organized a 26- DHS works with all levels of government, the private
nation coalition to wage "a common struggle against and nonprofit sectors, and individual citizens to make
our nation more resilient to acts of terrorism, cyber
savage and brutal forces" comprising the Axis. NATO

-

was forged in response to Soviet aggression. As attacks, pandemics, and catastrophic natural disasters.
Princeton political scientist John Ikenbeny explains, For more information on resilience, including
this is "one of the oldest and most enduring concepts of continuity of operations and continuity of government,
international relations." And it's happening again - this please visit the resilience page on FEMA.gov.
time in reaction to the People's Republic of China
(PRC).

The United States officially recognized resilience in
national doctrine in the 2017 National Security
A counter-PRC coalition seemed unlikely just a few Strategy, which states that we must enhance our
years ago. Today, it seems inevitable. The preventable resilience-which includes the ability to withstand and
pandemic, the brutal oppression of Christians and recover rapidly from deliberate attacks, accidents,
Uighur Muslims, the South China Sea bullying, the natural disasters, as well as unconventional stresses,
illegal island-building campaign, the absorption of shocks and threats to our economy and democratic
Hong Kong and intimidation of Taiwan, the bloody system.
Himalayan border attacks, the massive military
buildup, the aggressive and sometimes-racist "wolfwarrior diplomacy" - China's own behavior has laid The U.S. Department of Homeland Security also
the groundwork for a 2lst-century counterbalancing recognized resilience in the 2014 Quadrennial
Partners

coalition. This emerging coalition is not an all-for-one- Homeland Security Review, which established a series
and-one-for-all fortress in the tradition of NATO. of goals and objectives in the areas of critical

Instead, it's somewhat like a neighborhood with infrastructure, global movement and supply chain
different kinds of fences surrounding a common systems, and cyberspace. Further, one of the five
problem. The fences range in height and sturdiness QHSR missions is devoted to resilience: Mission 5 depending on how neighbors perceive the threat. Some Strengthening National Preparedness and Resilience.
neighbors are starting to work together to fortify their

fences. For more of this story visit:

to build a culture of
preparedness through insurance, mitigation.
preparedness, continuity, and grant programs.

https// DHS/FEMA Resilience aims

www. legion.org/landingzone/252997/all-hands-deck

Individual Preparedness

Newly elected American Legion National Commander Paul E. Dillard

'No Veteran Left Behind'
By Steven B. Brooks
sEP 02,202t

On the same stage where he was elected the2021-2022 American Legion national
commander, Texas Legionnaire Paul E. Dillard shared his theme for his year: "No
Veteran Left Behind."

And then he shared why that sentiment is so critical.
"There are many consequences for a veteran who is left behind," said Dillard, who was
elected unanimously by delegates at the organization's 102nd National Convention.
"lsolation, denied benefits, lost opportunity, lack of decent housing or employment are
just a few. But the most tragic outcome for a veteran left behind is suicide. We must not
let them down. Male, female, lraq vet, Vietnam vet, Korean vet, World War ll vet - it
doesn't matter. We all serve, and we must be there for each other."

Dillard shared some statistics on veteran suicide that he researched online. "Veterans
are at a S0-percent higher risk of suicide than their non-serving peers," he said. "More
than 114,000 men and women who have served in our armed forces have taken their
own lives since 2001. That is nearly double the American lives lost in Vietnam. By 2030,
it is estimated that the total of veteran suicides will be 23 times the number of post-9/11
combat deaths.
"Each statistic represents a real man, a realwoman, and impacts thousands of real
families. That is why we must, folks, we must regularly continue our Buddy Checks
not just for past and present members, but for every veteran that we know. lf you have
any other ideas about what we can stop these tragedies, please share those ideas with
your fellow Legionnaires and members of our national staff. There are many important
issues facing veterans, but no issue is more important than this: to save a life. Real
stories. Real people. No veteran - and I mean no veteran - left behind."

-

A Vietnam War U.S. Navy veteran, Dillard joined The American Legion in 1969 and is a
paid-up-for-life member of American Legion Post 265 in Lake Kiowa, Texas. He has
served in leadership roles on every level of The American Legion, including post and
department commander, national vice commander, Alternate National Executive
Committeeman, and chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, the Veterans
Employment & Education Commission and the Legislative Commission. He was elected
as national vice commander in 2013.
Dillard said The American Legion will continue to advance the legacies of veterans "by
sharing their love for this country with the next generation. We do this through our youth
programs, such as Boys State, Boys Nation, Oratorical, Baseball, Junior Shooting
Sports, JROTC and supporting Scouting. We also reach out directly to veterans through
our Veterans & Children Foundation, Operation Comfort Warriors, National Emergency
Fund, Buddy Checks and many scholarship programs."
Dillard said when he testifies before a joint session of the House and Senate Veterans'
Affairs Committees during the 2022 Washington Conference, he wants to be able to
paint a complete picture of what The American Legion does on a large scale.

"ln order to give a full report in my testimony of The American Legion, we must strive for
a 10O-percent Consolidated Post Report," he said. "l need to report on the hours
donated, the monies raised to support our veterans and our programs. Although these
are being done at the post levelthroughout the nation, we must complete the forms.
The mission is not completed until the forms are filed."
As for donations, Dillard said his Commander's Project will be the Veterans & Children
Foundation (VCF), which provides vital support for military and veteran parents in
unexpected financial crises, and support for American Legion service officers in their
efforts to obtain care and earned benefits and opportunities for disabled veterans and
their families.

Dillard said his goal is raise $2 million for the VCF, but added "the monies that are
raised each year for Operation Comfort Warriors, the National Emergency Fund and the
Child Welfare Foundation have been very successful and need to continue to be."
Dillard said he has conducted one-on-one Zoom meetings with each department to
establish membership goals. He's also issued another challenge: a retention rate of 90
percent for 2021 members. "We must make personal contact to our members to thank
them for their continued support of The American Legion by keeping their membership
current, and ask them if we can count on them this year," he said. "Again insuring 'No
Veteran Left Behind."'
Dillard has been married to his wife Donna since '1983. They have two children and two
grandchildren - all members of the American Legion Family. Donna served as
Department of Texas American Legion Auxiliary president from 2017-2018.

"lt is indeed an honor and privilege to be elected as your national commander of this
great organization," Dillard said. "As we continue to build a foundation for the future, we
will ensure'No Veteran Left Behind."

The American Legion

Department Dinner
Honoring
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Luke of Isles
1 Clabhouse Dr, North Stonington, CT 06359

Saturday, November 13, 2021
Cash Bar Sociat 5:00 PM Dinner 6:00 PM $45.00 pp
DRESS CODE rS LEGION CASUAL (POLO SHIRT & DRESS PANTS)

Sliced Strip Loin Au Jus or Roasted Breast of Chicken filled with Spinach and Brie Cheese
with Port Wine Demi-Glace
Served with Chef s choice of Starch, F resh Vegetable of the Seasono and an assortment of
Warm Rolls & Sweet Butter
Classic Caesar Salado New York Style Cheesecake w/ fresh berries
Freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffees and tea

Make checks payable

to: The American Legion

Dept. of CT

No Reservations Accepted After Deadline of November
Dinner Reservations to:

lr 202l

The American Legion, Dept. of Connecticut
864 Wethersfield Avenue

Hartford, CT 06114
Department Testimonial

Check enclosed in the amount of $

for

reservations. ($ 450.00 for table of10)

District

#

Address

Post

#

City/Town

Unit

#

Name

Phone: ( _

)

See Reverse

for tables of 10

Hotel Options
Anyone wishing to stay overnight either Friday, Saturday or both can do so by calling Hotel Reservations at
860-312-3000 or you can reserve your rooms online at Foxwoods.com. Which ever method you use please make
sure to give them the Group Code: M1ALCT1ll22l, this will guarantee you the room rate of $129 plus taxlfees
totaling $177.10 per night.

Golf Options
For those who may want to have a fun day of golfing we have arranged a special golf rate for Saturday with the
Lake of Isles. Please see the attached flyer for details.

NAME

DINNER CHOICES

1.

Chicken

Beef

2.

Chicken

Beef

a

J.

Chicken

Beef

4.

Chicken

Beef

5.

Chicken

6.

Chicken

7.

Chicken

8.

Chicken

Beef

T Chicken

Beef

Chicken

Beef

9,
10

r

I

r

Beef
Beef
Beef

II
(l

(-l

of C onnecticut
Communder's Testimonial Golf Outing
D epurtment

Luke of Isles
Suturday, It{ovember 13, 2021
Reverse Shotgun sturt ut 10:00
$50.00 per pluyer

- includes cart (puid in Pro Shop)

Scrumble formut (double bogey pickup)

Foursome competition

2-mun teums
**Teum will

be

puired with a dffirent Depurtment teum**

Names lContact number:

Return completed forms by I{ovember 5, 2021
Mail to:

The American Legion Department

of Connecticut

269 Main Street, Cromwell, CT 06416

Showers uvoilable in the locker room
''€

* * We ath er p ermitting?k *

*

Childrentffi?sFi hingD
,

Efi'

1*

Hosted
By

ct of the American Iegion

3"d

Sponsors:

W+

At
Norwalk Post 12

Great Hollow Lake, Monroe, Connecticut

Shelton Post 16

When

Shelton Unft 16

Saturday, September 25th 2O2L

I

Stratford Post 42

From

A.M. to Noon

Oo

oo

Rtdgefleld Post 78

Admission is Free

Wllton Post 86

Thrmbull Post

Check in at the Great Hollow Lake Pavilion
For a free chance to win a Door Prize!
Prizes for l"t, 2od, and 3"d Place in each of 3 Groups

l4l

Monroe Post 176
Brtdgeport Post 177

5 & Und€r

Nevrtown Post 2O2

-- 6 to 10 --

4

Ages:
11

to 15 -- Plus Largest Fish

Rules:
l.) Parents may help children cast, but child must reel in the

fish.

2.) Fish should be brought to the measuring table as soon as
caught; in case of a tie, fish with the earliest time wilt win.
129 S. l\fialn St. - Nerytowrr

3.) Only 2 trout per angler may be kept (state rules). Do not
return trout to lake. All other species may be catch & release.

r

CT Department of Veterans Affairs

Board of Trustees
Wreaths Across America
at the
Connecticut State Veterans Cemetery

Middletown, CT
Saturday, December
$15 per wreath which

will

18

,2021 at Noon

be placed at each Veteran's Headstone.

All Proceeds from Board of Trustee sales support the Perpetual
Care Fund for the State Veterans Cemetery at Middletown
To Purchase Wreaths, please visit the Official DVA Board site at:

http

s:

/hvww.wreath s acro s s am e ric a. org/C T0 1 1 5 P

Or scan the QRL code with your Smartphone Camera.
SGltTill$GoDI

EI
iloxontwr

You may also pay by check made to: "Wreaths Across America"
And mail to: Sherri Vogt, 283 Barrett Hill Rd, Brooklyn, CT 06234
For More fnformation, please call Sherri Vogt at: 860-315-2666

ooo

WREATHS acrossAMERICA

CT State Department of Veterans Affairs - Board of Trustees
State Veterans Cemetery Wreath Sponsorship Form
Gontact: Board Trustee Sherri Vogt, 860-315-2666 - All proceeds for the perpetual care fund for our State Veterans Cemetery
Sponsored wreaths are placed on grave markers at state and national veterans' cemeteries, as well as at local, community cemeteries
each December. Wreaths may also be sponsored online at www.WreathsAcrossAmerica.orq. lf you wish to make your sponsorship with
a credit card, please visit our website for a secure online transaction.

Please make checks oayable to:
Wreaths Across America

Name
Arldracc'

PO Box 249
City:

Cotumbia Fatts, ME 04623
zip:

State:

Call 877-385-95o4 with any questions.

Phone

Thank you for your sponsorship and joining us in our
mission to Remember, Honor andTeach!

Email:

Sponsorship Type

Price

lndividual = 1 Wreath

$15.00

Mailed "ln Honor" card = lf you wish to send a physical honor card telling someone of
your sponsorship, please see "ln Honor" section below. The $2 fee is required for this
mailing.

$2.00

FamilY = 4 Wreaths

$60.00

Small Business = 10 Wreaths

$150.00

Gorporate = 100 Wreaths

Quantity

Total

$1,500.00

Grand Total

*GRAVE SPECIFIC REQUESTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED ON THIS FORM-

ln Honor of:

ln Memory of:

Below, please provide email or mailing address of "ln Honor of"
recipient so we can notify them of your sponsorship in their honor.
you have a specific message please write it on the back of this

lf

This name will be listed on our online memory wall. Below, please

provide name, rank, branch of service and state resided.

sheef.

Branch of Service:
Email address

Rank:

Mailing address

State:

Please note,

ALL sponsored wreaths are shipped directly to the location and NO wreaths are

sent to the individuals purchasing sponsorshlps.

Location lD: CTMVCM Fundraising Group lD: CT0115P
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Cash

Total No. Checks:
MO
Entered

Total:
Reconciled
GEN

Date Received:

1

:

l

\

T

s

Spaghetti Dinner
Sat Sept

l1th 4pm -7

pm

Dine in or pick up 510.00

American Legion Post LI3
80 Essex Road
Old Saybrook
Call 860 388-9482

to place your order

THE AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF
CONNECTICUT INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

MILITARY APPRECIATION DAT AT THE BIG
FRI

E

DAY SEPETEMBER 17, 2O2L

Come out and see the Big E and visit all the Veteran informational
booths next to the State Houses.

join us for some fun and comradery and then stick around to
march with us in the parade.

Come

All military personnel, retirees and veterans alike get in free, just show proof of service or lD.

Fundraiser for a NEW Batfiefield Gross Monurnent
Park in Andovetr
at veterans Monument
SPring of 2&22
To be installed in

Donations are being accePted:
;nd';?;d to F-o eox 95, Hebron' cT 06248

Write check to American ft"g'b;'FliJt 95
P

of the site with

e new

nument:

given att. The Battlefield Cross, Fallen
The iconic symbol of sacrifice, honor and respect for those who have
that symbolizes the honor, service and
memorial
m11ary
ionored
S6i'a-idiijaUle'Cr6is or]iiiii iross rs a time
sacrifice of soldiers killed in battle'
-,:'.'.-''. :=3:*1ig;

iJl|i''l

l.-ilFN H

='

LF

r''

L' l'tl{'l i'i r'l

WHEN A SSRVICEM^N OR WOMA!",J 15 LOS'I II"I
THE BATTLEFIELO, lT HAg !]ECOt"tl:

cuEToMARY To ARnANGE

rijgtR goots,

RIFLE ANO HELMET IN.T}IE CONFI6T,IRATION

You sEE BEFoRE You. THE.SuRVlvlNG
MEMBERS oF THEIR SqUAD u/ILL GATHER
AROUND TII

:io

MEMORIALIZE

to hongr any veteran, the.deadline is
lf vou would like to participate in the Fuy a Brick Progra.m Fundraiser
walkwav. rhe veteran bricks can
Memory
"s6i"'##;ibi\ ;oii:ilJffi;H*1ll rid;t;;Al;inE Veterins
in
supqgl!..9l.veterans.
brick
a
civilian
or
i
vet'eran
of
OJ i'n mJmor'
Forms can be viewed on the to*n-G6"i1i sl wvwv.indovercohhecticut.org/veterans-affairg

Contactlnformation:ResidentVeteranGerry!V1g!|860-982-3944,@
ext 2, townclerk@andoverct'orq

;;'i;il

biditi Caror lee at B6o-i42-7505

TownofAndover,CTVeteransAffairswww'andoverct'org

American RedGross

6iw U^{ot Hetp save tives.

Blood DriYe Sprsored by
American legion Fost 2l
Dayuille Fite Comfany 63
Held in the Hall
465 Hartford Pike
Dayville, CT 06241

t

Friday, October 29, 2OZl
8:3O a.m. to 6:OO p.m,
Please call 1-800-RED CROS$ (1-8oo-733-2?S7) or
visif RedCrossBlnod.org and
crltsr: DayvilleFire to schedtrle an appaintment.

ffi

!". i_.- ?affis

Slnerrrttnc

ycr

donelion

and

rordns *lr{

b l$ maxrtes br
to cprlplClO yO*r
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ffi
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:
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I
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